Welcome to Restoration Vein Care (RVC). Thank you for scheduling your sclerotherapy appointment with me. I
believe that every patient deserves the best possible care. My nursing background and my extensive training with
the physicians at RVC has allowed me to focus my specialty on venous disease.
Your first appointment with me will be approximately 45 minutes. This will include a careful and thorough
assessment including a recommendation of the quantity of sessions that will be needed to fully treat your legs.
(Patients undergo anywhere from one to six sessions, with 10 to 30 injections per session.) All subsequent sessions
will be approximately 30 minutes.
Enclosed are several items that will acquaint you with the practice and provide information about your upcoming
appointment. I encourage you to take a few moments to look through this packet. If you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to call a member of our staff. We also have a website designed to assist you with
frequently asked questions and directions. Visit our website at www.restorationveincare.com
At Restoration Vein Care, we understand your time is valuable. My goal is to provide you with quality healthcare
in a timely manner. Please complete the enclosed forms, both front and back, and bring them with you to your
appointment. I have included a consent form for you to read, if you have any questions prior to your sclerotherapy
session I will be happy to answer them at our first visit. You can sign the consent form after all of your questions
are answered and you feel comfortable. Please arrive 10 minutes before your scheduled appointment to allow time
for the check-in process.
Of note: If I feel that the veins are being caused because of an underlying medical condition, I will advise you to
schedule a return appointment and some diagnostic testing with one of our physicians.
I look forward to meeting you and making your legs look and feel their very best.

Kristie Cunningham, RN
Sclerotherapy Clinician
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